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Bell Telephone Bldg., Adelaide.
Bay; apace arranged to eult tenante; 
passenger elevator; excellent light

H. H. WILLIAMS * CS.
38 Klag Street But

near
■ f:

sold

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 Klag Street Beat.
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AND ON THE COUNTRY WITHOUT ENQUIRY”
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I —W. M. GERMAN, M. P.

I ANOTHER LIBLML MDlBDt
DENOUNCES RECIPROCITY

PUiliNG HIS HEAD IN A NOOSEgrounds, with 
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Mayor Geary and the Power 
Situation.I
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\in first of $il 8. polit!-en Mayor Geary
disqualification for public eer-keavy furred 
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Regular price
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tie of the best 
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k and brown.
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vice, Which be ha» not yet learned pro- 

Otherwlee he would
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Sir Wilfrid Should Have 
Paid the United States 
Back in their Own Coin, 
Say* Wm. German, M. P. 
—Prosperity of Country 
Founded on Moderate Pro
tection.

perly to estimate.
have "poked a bole In The lnever

World*» plaint." aa the literary expert 
ef The Evening Star elegantly puts it, 
that the city electrical department I* 
not up to It» work. The fact Is, that 
The World wrote a very mild article on 
the situation, wholly In the public ln-
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table, will fit 
[rida}- 1.95 
ic seal, nutria 
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». ' ii \ itercet, and the only response has been 
the mayor's Resumption that we did 
not know what we were talking about. 
The mayor, who announced the Inau
guration of this city’* electrical service 
ta Dec. 27 last, should not rely so im
plicitly on his electrical department- 
Mayor Geary is Quoted by The Tele
gram as follows;

■ "The commission will not have Its 
Une tested for two or throe

I \ r WOULD JEOPARDIZE 
THE HOME MARKET

y

ii,\
liti!."elastic web, 

Friday .19 
lines, shapes 
y 3 for .50 
>, extra long

i ;
“When nay man says I am leav

ing my party, 1 eay I am steadies 
by the principles ol that party, and 
It is the leaders who are deserting 
those principles.”

/.Yz
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OTTAWA. March 2—(Special).—Wil
liam Manley German, member of 
parliament for Welland, was the sec
ond Liberal this week tio score the 
government for «filtering Imito the re
ciprocity pact with the United States. 
The eituaitiom was scarcely as tense 
to-day as on Tuesday, when Mr. fifftou 
made his famous deliverance, but Mr. 
German’s remarks were dear-cut, 
thoughtful and Sincere. Like Mr. Slf- 
ton, he has been a Libéral in the public 
eye for over twenty years, and stated 
that only a matter of such overwhelm
ing importance could Induce him to 
break with hie political associates, but 
unlike the member for Brandon, h» 

For three months no* the whole of Canada has been dn a state of not cut entirely adrift,
more or lees excitement and more or less business dislocation by rea- j Mr. German prefaced his argument» 

of the reciprocal tariff negotiations between Canada and the United against the tariff resolution by indulg
ing in considerable adulation of the 
Liberals. They had made an ‘Hioneet 
attempt to keep the reciprocity .pledge 
of 1891,” he cold, and gave them credi
tor "an administration that had.
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weeks, and by that time we will not be 'Xf;

icoats, made 
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muslin, in a 

ning of plain 
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far behind with the pumps, and not a 
day behind In taking power for street V-m... .39 4

" lighting."
Does the mayor not know the facts? 

The hydro-eleotrlc commission was 
ready to deliver power on Feb. 23, when 
The Woorld announced the testing of 
the lines and nation. Even Mayor 
Geary cannot afford not to read The 

? World.
The mayor did not touch the point 

raised by The World yesterday that 
the city would be liable for the power, 
of which it is not able to take delivery.

WHEN WILL THE CITY BE ABLE 

T>> TAKE DELIVERY OB* AND DIS

TRIBUTE THE POWER FOR WHICH 

IT IS RESPONSIBLE?
The citizens will not ask whether 

The World Is fight or not when they 

have to pay for power they cannot 

be the case from all we

tI '(
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*C* States.
The World ventured to say ét the time the details of the treaty 
announced that there was no prospect whatever of the presentT were

congress ratifying the agreement. Barring some unforeseen stimulant 
applied to the senate of the United States, there is no likelihood that 
anything will be done to-day or 
prophecy will be realized.

If there is one unreliable undertaking In the diplomatic and politi
cal world. It Is the undertaking of the president of the Unlted.States to 
have some act of his ratified by congress. Especially so Is this true In 
regard to Canada. The word of the president Is not like the word of 
an honest man, as good as his bond. In fact, It hap got to be known 
that the word of the president of the United States In matters of this 
kind, and especially In regard to Canada, is not worth the paper it is

r
;•

btougSït prosperity to Canada." He 
declared, however, that “there was a. 
general feeling thrirauit the country 
against reciprocity with the U«tad 
States," and that Sir Wilfrid Lauruor's 
eretwhtte awakening from that ùecM 
nightmare bed made the “heart» of 
Liberals throb with pride."

Should Pay U, S. In Its Own Coin.
Mr. German endorsed the Conserva

tive arguments against the trade pool, 
and thought Sir Wilfrid should have 
paid the United States beck In las own 
coin; “Has he taught them the lesson 
wirnch they taught us?" was a pertin
ent question which brought Conserva
tive applause.

Mr. German declared in favor .«>f 
adequate protection, instancing the 
present tariff es hi» concepticn of the 
term.

F. B. Garvell (Carlton, N.B.). gave 
expression to the enthusiastic reception 
wniloh the trade proposais had mot 
wi»gi In lihe Maritime provinces. He 
criticized the "leader of the eighteen” 
In Toronto, who condemned reciprocity, 
and yet financed the cotton crop with 
Canadian millions. \He did not think 
Mr, Slfton spoke for the west.

W. S. Middiebro (N. Grey) could net 
see any analogy between free trade 
in England and Canada. He thought 
the prices of natural products would 
be equalized and the farmers get ne 
advantage. ,

to-morrow—and therefore our>
11

WILFRID (a political tenderfoot) : Bat I shall not permit you to really haftg him, you know.

i
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VETO BILL BETS 
SECOND READING

«'ie? as may

saa hear.
A large part of the consumption of 

electric power depends upon the elec

tric pumps, which shor'd be ready now, 
Which the mayor thinks may be ready
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.................... 29

written on.
We are now to be asked to go thru several weeks or months of the 

kind of excitement, of business dislocation. In the hope that aE same
special session will he called, and that the president’» undertaking will 
be carried out! The World has not the slightest faith in this sugges
tion, and we will now venture another prediction, namely, that If the 
president calls a special session, the Democrats, who will be in control 
of the lower house, and who, with their alliance with the Insurgent 
Republicans, will have control of the senate, will be desirous of put
ting thru a general tariff reduction Mil rather than a reciprocity deal 
with Canada!

It is this kind of a tariff revision that influential papers like The 
New York World will support after March 4. They w(lll not care a fig 
for reciprocity then, so much as they will care for a wholesale reduc

es to make the cost of living cheaper. The presi-

in two months, and which other autho.
Obstructionist Tactics in U. St 

Senate— If Session Call
ed, Would Probably Last 

From July 1 to Oct, 1,

Premier Applied Closure—Vote 

i Was 368 to 243—Majority 
of 121 Against Chamber

lain's Amendment,

Titles say may take six- 
It Is a very stupid suggestion of the

boire boxwood 
[of rolled gold. 
F2.50 and $3.oo

..........1.69 mayor’s that The World was trying j 

to create friction between the city |

electrical department and tiv hydro

electrical commission.
do not have the little squabbles and LONDON. March 2.—Four days of 
friction that politicians do. and The the moet of the uninspiring debate ever

given to a measure involving a great 
constitutional reform came to am end 

Bsck. Hon. J. S. Hendrle and Mr. W. to-night when Premier Asquith applied
o*~-" <■ qn.-i eeoond reading of the 
veto bill was passed by a majority of 

mayor will answer for his department, lz.,, the vote uv.ng 368 to 243. Prior
to this the house divided on Aueten- 

The trouble le that there bave beep no ç-jiajm ourlai n 's amemdînent with a ma-
relatlons at all. There Is no friction. 4°rity <*f 121 a®a'lns.t ll' ....
.couuuo <-v -phe figuras on the veto ball were
for the very good reason that there has greeted with prolonged cheers, after

which the bill, on the premier’s motion, 
been no chance for anj. . he may senit to the committee of the whole

Perhaps he house. Thle stage is likely to be de
ferred tor some time, to enable the 

did not see his way to "pol-.e a hole government to dispose of financial
The opposition leaders are

ic and 25c per 
i liberal show-

.15
BuJ'ness men

WASHINGTON, March 2.—Demo, 
era tic leaders in the bouse differ in 
their views as to the length of an ex
traordinary session. If the president 
should call one, but the estimates are 
that the session"-will continue some
time between July ! and Oct. t.

Speaker-elect champ Clark believes 
that four or five months would be 
ample, and that arjournment might be 
reported during July. Chairman Un
derwood of the ways and means com
mittee' of the next house, feels that an 
extra session could wind up its busi
ness by Sept. 1. Representative Henry 
of Texas, who will be one of the lead
ers in the next house, thinks the eva
sion might run on until Oct. 16. 
i Democratic leaders say the reciproc

ity ...üttwti it not passed by the sen
ate at the regular session, will pass 
ilue house if tne president should call 
an extra session.

The tariff board bill is dead, accord
ing to the leading members of the sen
ate. Shortly before 5 o'clock this af
ternoon the senate agreed to a motion 
temporarily to 'lay aside the bill and 
take up tor consideration the general 
pension bill. _

The pension appropriation bill, car-

Contlnued onUage 7, Column 3.

tin
tlon In the tariff, so 
dent of the United States will therefore have an opportunity of working 
with them to secure the entrance of food products and other raw mater
ial into the United States free of duty. That is what the congress of 
the United States Is for, If the people desire It. Canada la no factor, 
ought to be no factor, In that task.

And not for one moment should the congress of the United States or 
the president of the United States have a word to say in making the 
Canadian tariff. We will make that ourselves.

But if there has been the business dislocation that we speak of in 
the past three months, and If that is to be continued during the special 
session, how much dislocation will there be for the years hereafter If 

in tariff treaty relations with them? Whenever the question of_ 
tariff readjustment comes up In Canada or the United States we will 
simply be at the mercy of uncertainty, and no business firm will care to 

In fact, the security which now prevails will disappear 
and widespread distrust and uncertainty will obtain. And this condi

tion of affairs will keep us in constant hot water and restrain all enter-

ith small coin 
only; regular 

vith straps on 
i el Box, velvet

for Hun. Adam1 World can answer

! K. MoNaught as business men. If the

Pays a Tribute to Slfton.
"I feel somewhat diffident.” said Mr. 

German, "by reason of the fact that 
what I propose to do In connection 
with this resolution la at variance with 
the views of those people with whom I 
have always been associated political
ly, and In the second place; sir, I -feel 
1. Is Impossible tor me t* approach, 
much less to reach, the high standard 
of oratory and argument which was 
set by my hon.friend from BrandonXMr. 
Slfton), who spoke on this question en 
Tuesday."

Mr. German said he owed to tie 
constituents, to his party and to him
self to give the reasons that influenc
ed him to adopt the course he propos
ed to pursue. It had generally been 
conceded that he was a strong party 

But this was a question of »uf-

citement
thirteen row» 

k Friday, .25. 
p. Friday, 2 for 
JO- Two odd 
pc. Friday. 9c 
kr 50c, Friday, 
\ .35. (Thon»

No T ruth in the Report 
Says Siftonquite ignored this point.

we are
IV | business.

i drafting an elaborate series of amend-
4 1» It"irice The commission, for example, was ment®.

( » Tv* of Mr. v iyi* -ir to-
aot consulted about the schedule or day,8 Qet^te gave a temporary fillip
rates that was'placed before -he P»b- ^'f ln ' "fo^! toe

lie. As The World is not supposed to f:r>r.iner premier kept the 'interest alive.
; know, will the mayor state it the com- ^vantage^af^’h^paTty10 For instance.

expatiating on the value of the 'here
ditary principle, he exclaimed :

•‘Let it be our servant: let It no

Does Not Intend to Resign His Seat to 
Enter Politics In Britain—Not 

Worrying Over Adverse 
Criticism

take chances.:r-set brooches, 
terling silver 
t. beauty pine, 
bttee. etc. etc.

.12'/, to .75 
BLE" BRAND,

prise in this country.
it seems to us, therefore, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be emin

ently justified In the public Interest in saying after to-morrow.-tha/t, in
asmuch as the president has failed to secure the ratification of the 
treaty signed by Messrs. Knox and Fielding, Canada washes her hands 

of the whole transaction.
We will get out of a tight corner to-day, and an Insufferable 

amount of trouble hereafter, If he does so.
Let Canada stand on her own bottom. Let her give the new con- 

free band to do Its duty to Its people. _____________________

OTTAWA. March 2.-Hvm. Clifford 
Slfton, interviewed to-night, said there 
was no truth In the report that he 
would resign his scat in the federal 
house and enter politics in Great

mission will authorize those rates7 .man-forks. sugar 
[am forks, but- 
I ers". Regular 
price ... .19

A very grave charge is Being made
on the streets, which, perhaps. the l->ng^ ^^^^'"receJved with a

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.i
.

What Does This Mean ?% mayor will get Information upon. The buret of laughter
Pending

bi*M. lntiCTCst will now
have been laid, not In sections, but as e3Cjp*eet0(j production next week of I»rd ,i8 no truth tn t<he report at all.”
one continuous system. The result *-»f i>a,-nsdnrwne’* bBl for tiie reform of the

(xunmilttee stage of the Britain. He said; 
centre in the OUR BIG FEATUREunderground cable system Is stated to WASHIVr/rO!*, March 8—United 

State. Consul-General John G. Foo
ter at Ottawa, Canada, la already 
here on a enmmoni from President1 
Taft, and a member of the Cana
dian Dominion Cabinet la berrying 
to Washington, nccord'fi» te a re- 
port here, to confer with President 
Taft concerning possible amend
ments to the re-lproeltv

The summons to Washington 
was rumored et the cneltnl s ort- 
ly after midnight, and helped to 
strengthen the view of some ef 
those members of the house who 
have been all along holding out 
hope that the eonsrrees might net 
he called Into extra session. Ac
cording to the reoert in circulation, 
the Ceni»<*i*m Cabinet member will 
be here to-day.

"I do not Intend to resign my seat.
s'jed at *1.25

boxes slightly

35c to Sl.oo.
........ 15

TTic Sunday World's big fca- | 
lure this week is a full-page 
article dealing with the pub'ic j j 
activities of J. L. Englehart, '

! 'hairman of the T. &1N. O. j 
Railway. Mr. Englehart made ; j 

i a fortune in oil, and at his age | ' 
was entitled to retire and enjoy 

i the fruits of his early years of j 

tod. He, however, chooses to 
give his time and brains to the

.35 grees aAsked if lie tliought It true the west 
such a method Is that when a break house amendment which was a solid unit tor reciprocity, he
occurs, instead of cutting out the sec- wag defea,ted was moved on Monday said:
tlon in which the break exists, ’he Jast on Irehalf of the opposition. It; ,.j don't think any one 
whole system is thrown out of bus:-, waa to the effect that speak with assurance as to what the

ntsa. Such a break now exists SOME- j ofornring^tho eompcsitlon voice of the west is on that or any
WHERE In the city cable system, but the houee of lords, maintained it» other question.”
the whole system must be overhauled importance as a secoml ch-am'her1 u Hp ls not worrjing over adverse 
to find it „ 1 wMch pieded all effective legislative criticisms of his present attitude a

Mr. Kenneth L. Altken, the chief authority in the hands of a .rimrla
electrical engineer, has sent a note to chamber and offered sa^?®‘ .

nw’T.et grave changes» made without 
the consent of the people.

(ill A. G. GAMBLE APPOINTED.

A. G. Gamble, formerly manager of 
It was stated yesterday by an off!- t[le G<*jerich branch of the Sterling

c1,mract8thw,,?Td.èrduXtghetrhne next Bank, haa been appointed manager at 

twelve months for construction on all Toronto, to succeed F. H. Marsh, who 
the Canadian Northern Pacific lines wae recently transferred to Montreal, 
and that the entire Ç4 N. R. system In 
British Columbia will be ready for op- 
eiation within three years. I

There seems to be little ground for 
the rumor that the C. N. R- will 
change the location of their terminate 
from Port Mann to. Fort Stevenson.

AWAIT imperial conference.

LONDON. March 2.—(C.A.P. Cable).
—In the commons the cOtonta.1 secre
tary said 
pointing 
pending
conference, os It would be discourteous 
to prejudge the re*uV| of tlie ddscuseLon 
concerting tire future conduct of bpsl- 
nciss relating to to» Dominions.

CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC 
PLANS.tlon In which the break exists, ’tie man can

8c
njs. reg. $1.50, 

[■ Ferns, each 
[•i dozen, .35-

A Truly Famous Actor.
John Drew, who will bo seen tn 

"Smith’’ at toe Prancors next week, is 
In a class quite by hlmeelf on tea 
American .stage 
"Bnaiith.” is his greatest sucoete of re
cent years.

speech.

.60- Choice 
reded Raisins,

3 tins, .25. 
r’.eans Molas- 
[nned Sweet 
[ackage, .7.

Salmon, per 
[ Finest Pearl 
bepart meaty.

Youngest Gunner Married.
KINGSTON, March 2.—(Special.)—,

Advance Parisian Millinery. The youngest gunner in
The Dlneen Company ls having Its married to-day, ^ llliam A. Gumsey, 

As we arc assured by the mayor tod- ad™ opening of spring millinery to- aged 17, to I11” tlâ tt^knot
there ls no friction between the city’s day something better than has be- n city. Rev. S. Sellery_________
departments and the hydro-electric offered anywhere before in that It has

been personally selected by the Dlneen 
expert, and is said to be ‘‘different” 

commission should not be Invited to from what you will find on the depart- 
exercise its authority and make the mental store counters, with the excep

tion of the price, which is more rea- 
. sonable. The range of fashions extend 

Iteve, in spite of Mayor Geary's assur-j ^rom tj,e small Jurban or helmet to Ihe
broad Gainsborough and Napoleon.

Mayor Geary, stating that he would 
welcome an enquiry by a committee

. | people of his province in the de
velopment of the Ontario Gov- 

! j eminent railway. In this he has 
made a success, and our ariic'e, j 

I ; which will be printed in colors. ; 
will be ere of the best of The j 
Sunday World 

j I tario's public men.

His latest play: ■Wo esMne*OTTAWA, Msr#h 
mlelster has left Ottawa to-day le» 
Washington, ml- s* he has done eo 
very m yet erlonsly. Hon. W. S. 
Fielding Is atlll here, and no one 
has sny knowledge of Hon. Mr. 
Paterson’s departure, or that of 
any other mloleter up till the clone 
Ine of the hovee et midnight.
. Hon. Mnckenele King le going to 
Washington, hot It le understood 
to be In connection with the match 
trust agreement and a»tl-»hoaey 
Jaw patent processes. >

of electrical experts' and business men.

APPLY FOR BOARD OF 
CONCILIATION. from ap- 

-eecretary
l tie
a( permanent u 
the meeting c< toe Imperial

had
commission, we do not see why tne series on On-. The formal appllcatloa for a 

under theFriday, black hoard ol coacillation 
l.emii— y Aft, In the case of the 
Great Northwestern telegraph oper- 
ator*' petition for higher wages, 

forwarded to the labor depart-

1
examination and report, which we b?-

JL
meat at Ottawa to-day.onces, U necessary.v*

b
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are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department, M. 
6308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

tele-

Will Sifton Oppose Graham ?
BROCKV3LLE, March 2.—(Special).—Bon. Clifford Slfton s 

sensational bolt from the Liberal party on the reciprocity pact with 
the United States appeals with particular Interest to the riding of 
BrockvlHe, In view of well-defined rumors bearing on the political 
future of the young Napoleon of the west. Broclrvllle in a way regards 
Mr. Slfton as a resident, from the fact that he spends many months of 
the year at his palatial summer home on the St. Lawrence River above 
the town and mingles freely with the populace.

In the light of developments of the past few days, It would not 
be surprising If he were to desert his western repreeentatlon in the 
house of commons and make Brodkville the scene of a battle with the 
Hon. Gi P. Graham, minister of railways and canals, at the next 
Dominion election. Before Mr. Slfton delivered his famous speech 
on Tuesday, well-defined rumors, to this effect had been In circulation 
for a considerable time, and his stand on reciprocity has served to 
substantiate the story.

The ex-minister le said to be anxious to lock horns with Mr. Gra
ham on personal grounds, and It Is thought that he would give the min
ister of railways and canals a run for his money. In the election of 
1908 John Webster, the Conservative candidate, running the first time 
for parllamèntary honors, cut down Graham’s majority to almost the 
160 mark. With no Conservative in the field, leaving a straight fight 
between Slfton and Graham, It Is pretty generally conceded that the 
former minister of the Interior would swamp his opponent, particu
larly so with the strong existing sentiment against reciprocity In 
BrockvlHe and thruout the riding. Political developments in this 
constituency will be worth watching.

A NATIONAL WORK.

QUEBEC, March 2.—(Spe
cial.)—The following resolution 
has been passed by the Canadian 
Mining Institute, Quebec: “The 
Canadian Mining Institute, in 
annual meeting assembled, desires 
to •express its appreciation of the 
work °f commission of con
servation. . .

“With ihe increased drain 
which is being made year by year 
on the natural resources of Can
ada, the institute appreciates the 
necessity of conserving, and, so 
far as possible, perpetuating the 
country's natural resources by the 
adoption of reasonable means to 
prevent Waste and to encourage 
development along national 
lines.”
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